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RESUMO
Um resumo, com aproximadamente de 60 a 80 palavras, deverá apresentar o conteúdo deste artigo. Um
resumo, com aproximadamente de 60 a 80 palavras, deverá apresentar o conteúdo deste artigo. Um re-
sumo, com aproximadamente de 60 a 80 palavras, deverá apresentar o conteúdo deste artigo. Um resumo,
com aproximadamente de 60 a 80 palavras, deverá apresentar o conteúdo deste artigo. Um resumo, com
aproximadamente de 60 a 80 palavras, deverá apresentar o conteúdo deste artigo.

1. ITEM

Este template, em LATEX deve ser compat́ıvel com
qualquer PC ou Macintosh. O objetivo deste tem-
plate é sugerir um formato padrão para apresentação
de trabalhos técnicos e cient́ıficos. Para isto, basta
salvar este template com outro nome, e como arquivo
*.tex, e ir digitando o novo texto sobre este.

Os artigos submetidos à Convenção da AES não são
revisados pelo corpo editor, e poderão ser publicados
em suas formas originais, como submetidos. Para
isto, as versões finais devem ser enviadas em arquivos
PDF (*.pdf) ou em postscript (*.ps), segundo este
formato.

Itens principais (veja acima) são em letras
maiúsculas, fonte Helvetica, tamanho 8, estilo
negrito, alinhado à esquerda. O texto, propriamente

dito, é em fonte Times Roman, tamanho 9 e justifi-
cado (como este).

1.1. Sub-Item 1
Subitens usam letras maiúsculas e minúsculas, como
acima. A fonte é Helvetica, tamanho 8, estilo
negrito, alinhamento à esquerda, como no item prin-
cipal.

2. CONTEÚDO
Para garantir que os artigos da Convenção da AES
sejam consistentes com os objetivos da AES Brasil,
as instruções abaixo devem ser consideradas pelos
autores.

O conteúdo técnico deve ser preciso e coerente.
Citação a trabalhos anteriores e/ou de terceiros de-
vem ter seus respectivos créditos.
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ABSTRACT
In this paper is presented a real-time audio augmented reality system that enables users to experiment
binaural audio according to their position, proximity and head orientation to a particular point of interest.
In the proposed system virtual audio sources are placed at points of interest in a specific room. The
main goal is to create the illusion that an object acts as a sound source. As our system continuously
measures the user head position in space and its orientation, we are able to create an artificial acoustic
environment. Two main blocks form the proposed system: (i) a 2D indoor acoustic positioning system
and (ii) an auralization system, that depending on the user position and head orientation, generates
continuous binaural sound signals.

0 MOTIVATION

This work presents a real-time audio augmented re-
ality system that enables users to experiment virtual
acoustic environments based on information of its posi-
tion and its head orientation to a particular point of inte-
rest. This way binaural audio can be generated in real-
time to a particular virtual sound source. For example,
this system can be used as an immersive audio guide
for museums see figure 1. In this case users walking
through a particular room could experience an audio

guided tour to their position, proximity and head ori-
entation to a particular point of interest. This way is
possible to generate virtual binaural audio sources, cre-
ating the illusion that the point of interest, e.g. pain-
tings, sculptures or any other work of art, act as a sound
sources.

1 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The system prototype is composed by two main mo-
dules: the positioning module and the auralization mo-
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Figure 1: Example of the audio augmented reality concept used in an audio-guide for museums.

dule, see figure 2. The positioning module is used to
obtain the user position in real-time. This module uses
an infrastructure of acoustic beacons (in this case we
used four beacons) and the number of mobile nodes
has no limit (GPS-like). The user position is obtained
using acoustic ranging. Distance measurements from
all intervenient anchors to the mobile station are con-
tinuously obtained based on Time-of-Arrival (ToA) es-
timates. Using these distance measurements a position
estimate is then obtained by multilateration using the
minimum mean square error estimation method. Con-
ventional low-cost transducers were combined in order
to form an acoustic node. Results obtained showed
to have sufficient accuracy for the application requi-
rements, with a position estimation rate of 500ms, an
absolute 3D mean error of 20.2cm with a standard de-
viation of 2.3cm.
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Figure 2: Block diagram of the proposed system.

The auralization system works as a binaural genera-
tor based on the position of the user and its head orien-
tation. The core of the auralization is obtained using a
set of Head-Related Transfer Functions (HRTF) [1] for
spatialization of an anechoic/mono sound signal. Mono
and anechoic audio signals are passed through a pair of
HRTF filters to generate the binaural audio in order to
create the virtual sound sources. The loudness of the
virtual audio signals is both controlled by the orienta-
tion of the head, using the HRTFs, and by the use of the
inverse law in which its amplitude is inversely propor-
tional to the distance to the virtual sound source. The
user head orientation is obtained using a commercial
3 DOF inertial orientation sensor, the InterSense Inerti-
aCube3.

2 ACOUSTIC POSITIONING SYSTEM

The proposed indoor acoustic positioning system
uses broadband ultrasonic signals and ToA measure-
ments. Using low cost transducers we were able to use
acoustic chirps of between 20 and 45KHz as pulse sig-
nals. This overcomes most of the problems faced by the
narrow band signals usually used with common piezo-
ultrasonic transducers, which include poor resolution,
low environment noise immunity, short range and low
robustness to the Doppler effect. Using a synchronized
network of ultrasonic anchors in a centralized architec-
ture and time division multiplexing to share the medium
a GPS-like system was built [2].

A piezo-tweeter was used as transmitter and a Pana-
sonic WM61A electret microphone as the receiver. We
measured the frequency response of several unbranded
and commercially available piezo-tweeters before cho-
osing one. In figure 3 a) is presented the frequency res-
ponse versus the sound pressure level per Volt (SPL/V)
of the selected piezo-tweeter. In figure 3 b) is presen-
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Figure 3: a) SPL Vs. Frequency in the piezo-tweeter
@1m(re 20µPa) and b) Sensitivity Vs. Frequency in the
Panasonic WM61-A electret microphone.

ted the sensitivity of the WM61A microphone versus its
frequency response. Both graphs were obtained when
the transmitter and receiver were at 1m of distance, res-
pectively, considering the zero-degree case of its radia-
tion pattern. We used a Brüel & Kjær 4954A reference
microphone for measurement and calibration [2].

The system uses a standard soundcard with the sam-
pling rate set to 96KHz to continuously measure the
distance of each anchor to the mobile device using time
division multiple access. The position of the mobile
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device is then estimated using the multilateration tech-
nique. We used four anchors in order to obtain 3D po-
sition estimates using the minimum mean square error
(MMSE) estimation method, see [2] for more details.

2.1 Positioning System Validation
In figure 4 is presented the XY-grid plane used as

the ground-truth in this experiment. The mobile device
was placed at each test position (marked with a black
cross), with a constant height of 1.75m. One hundred
position estimations were computed for each test po-
sition. All the estimated measurements for all the po-
sitions are presented overlapped in the same XY-axis
graph. Note that, no outlier measurements are present,
which can be justified by the fact that measurements
were taken in laboratory in a controlled acoustic envi-
ronment, i.e. acoustic noise bellow 40dBSPL. In table
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Figure 4: XY positioning results. Real positions - black
cross; Estimated positions - red points; Anchor nodes -
circles A0, A1, A2 and A3.

1 is presented a summary of the mean error for all in-
dependent coordinates and the correspondent absolute
positioning error and standard deviation. In figure 5,

Table 1: Mean and absolute errors.

x y z Mean 2D Abs 3D Abs
Error (cm) 3.2 9.0 17.8 10.0 9.6 20.2
Std (cm) 0.7 0.4 2.2 1.1 0.8 2.3

a qualitative evaluation of the positioning system (2D
case) can be observed when the mobile device was in
a predefined moving trajectory. A moving person with
the receiver on top of the head was used to evaluate the
positioning system in the moving trajectory.

3 AURALIZATION SYSTEM

The implemented auralization system aims to pro-
duce a convincing binaural sound for a listener wande-
ring in an interactive virtual room with virtual sound
sources. Given the geometric model of the room, the
position of each sound source, the position of the lis-
tener and its head orientation, the auralization system
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Figure 5: Qualitative results of the positioning system
(2D case) for a moving trajectory. Real trajectory - so-
lid black line; Estimated positions - red points; Anchor
nodes - circles A0, A1, A2 and A3.

processes the monaural sound signal of each source to
produce the corresponding auralized binaural sound (fi-
gure 6).
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Figure 6: Auralization system block diagram.

The geometric part of the system (represented by
dashed lines) continuously calculates the distance, ve-
locity, azimuth and elevation of the listener relative to
each sound source, and passes these parameters to the
audio part of the system (represented by solid lines).
The distance is used by the delay and attenuation block
to simulate the propagation delay and attenuation of the
sound signal in dry air. The velocity is used by the re-
sampler block to continuously resample the sound sig-
nal frequency to simulate the Doppler effect as the lis-
tener moves towards, or away from, the source. The
azimuth and elevation are used by the HRTF blocks
to filter, using the overlap-add method [3], the monau-
ral sound signal with the appropriate HRTF pair of the
MIT KEMAR HRTF set [4] to produce the binaural
sound. The crossfade block eliminates any discontinui-
ties when switching from one HRTF pair to another, as
the HRTF set contains measurements in discrete incre-
ments (10 degrees in elevation and mostly 5 degrees in
azimuth).

The block diagram in figure 6 depicts the process
for one source. The auralization system handles mul-
tiple sources by processing each source as described
above, as if in parallel, and then summing the binau-
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ral outputs. When a geometric model of the room is
supplied to the auralization system, it also generates the
first reflection sounds for each source, in addition to the
direct sounds, greatly enhancing the auralization expe-
rience. The image-source method [5] is used to cal-
culate the mirror images for each virtual source. Each
mirror image is then treated like if it was just another
source, and processed the same, as described above.

The auralization system is implemented in C code,
as a library, and is already fairly portable. The only
external library used is FFTW [6], for the overlap-add
method, but this dependency shall be removed in the
future to make this auralization library completely por-
table and trivial to integrate into different applications.
Tests showed that the current implementation is able to
process up to 133 sources in real time on an ordinary
2-core 2.5GHz processor.

4 EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

To evaluate the proposed system we used four iso-
tropic virtual sources placed in distinct positions in the
room. The trajectory presented in figure 7 was per-
formed by two users. In the navigation process the
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Figure 7: a) User equipped with the prototype. b)
Example of trajectory used in experimental validation.

user was asked to rotate its head in the direction of
the position of the virtual sound source. This enabled
the qualitative evaluation of the proposed auralization
system. Both users could effectively detect the azi-
muth of the virtual sound sources, when they were in
the moving trajectory, but with considerable ambiguity
in the distinction of front/rear situations. Both users
also had problems in distinguish elevation in the vir-
tual sound sources, when included. A video with de-
monstration can be consulted in the following URL:
http://www.ieeta.pt/∼vieira/XXX/aesDemo.mp4.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper is proposed a reliable real-time audio
augmented reality system that enables users to experi-
ment binaural audio according to their position, proxi-
mity and head orientation to a particular point of inte-
rest. In the proposed system virtual audio sources are

placed at points of interest in a specific room. The pro-
posed system uses an acoustic localization system to
obtain the user position in a 2D plane with a standard
deviation error of less than 10cm. Based on the HRTF
data set from MIT [4] and using a commercial 3 DOF
inertial orientation sensor we were able to implement
a real-time auralization system that is controlled by the
user head orientation and its position in a specific room
populated with several virtual sound sources. In the cur-
rent prototype, the overall system is running on a lap-
top computer in a wired version. At this moment we
are working in the development of a handheld device
version. Main changes will include the redesign of the
positioning system to use signals in the audio band and
TDoA estimation. To improve the performance of the
auralization system a method to better distinguish the
front/rear perception should be addressed. A possible
direction to solve could be the inclusion of higher order
room acoustics.
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